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"Time driveth onward fast": and.
almost before we have had time
to realise 1that we are back at school
the second term of 1922 is drawin~
to a close and the exams. are looming on the near h orizon.

1922.

tain ly has its clark side, and at times
we cannot but look forward to a future when exams. wi ll have ceased
from troubling; but as the happy,
care-free days of fr iendly rivalry and
good com r adeship draw to a close
the real isation comes that we have
let what are, perhaps, the happiest
times of o ur lives, slip by unheeded,
and that a ll too soon they will be
things of the past. However, even
though schoo l memories may fade,

1922 seems to have opened " new
phase i11 the history of 1the P.L.C.
When school re-opened this year we
had the pleasure of welcoming a new
principal ; and, amongst the girls
there were nearly as many new faces
as old. This year, too, nearly all the
old foundation members have left us;
and there are not more than half a
dozen girls in the school who were
present at the open ing ceremony in
I9I7.

"\Ve'll honour yet the school we
knew,
The best sc h ool of all:
For working clays or ho lidays,
And glad or melancholy clays,
They were great clays anti jolly days
At the best school of all."

By the end of this year many of us
will have left our schoo l-days behind
us;; and wi ll have said a last "Ave
at qua vale" 1to P.L.C. School life cer-

On April the 25th, the 7th Auniversary of the g lorious landing at Gallipo li, was ce lebrated throughout Australia. That afternoon the school en

At the beginning of the year we
were all very sorry indeed to hear
of the resignation of our former prln,
cipal, Miss Scorgie, after six years'
of devoted service in establishing and
However, girls may come and girls
developing the school.
The beSit
may go, but the school goes on for
wishes of all her old pupils go with
her in her future life. vVe wish to
ever; and, though as yet it is too
tender our new principal, Miss Finyoung to have traditions, it is upon
us, the present students, that the r elayson , our very heartiest welcome.
sponsibility of forming these traand to let her know how gratefu l we
ditions rests. It is a great responare for all that she has already clone
sibility, for the school is as we make
for the school, and for the enit. If we " play up, and play the
thusiasm with which she has entered
game," both on the sports-field and
into our school life. We also offer
our "bienveillances" to Miss Bull
in the schoo lroom; a n d learn the great
and Miss Mann, and particularly to
lesson " School before Self," we shall
feel that we have fu lfilled this trust
Miss Noble, who was here as a stl1dent
and clone o ur share in the building . in 1917, and has now come back as
up of the school.
a mistress.
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masse attended an open-air service
in ;t he grounds of the Anzac Hostel
at K cane's Point. The deeds ,,f our
men on that memorable morning:
should make the name of Anzac liv~
for ever; and it is for those wno are
left behind to see that their memory
is reverenced and immortalised.
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people whose miseries we-smronnd ecl
as we are by peace and pll'nty-can
scarcely realise.
This year has seen many ti t'\~ developments in the school. The increased number of girls-the full roll
now contains about 220 namc ~-has

on the ath letic s ide of the school
course 111 co-operation with Miss
Lowe.
There are more girls emering fo r
University exams. this year than ever
before.
The Leaving Class-·-being
twice the size i;t was last year·-now
comprises eight g irls . and t·he J1tnior
Class numbers neary thirty. \".'e w ish
to extend our sincerest sy mpathy to
these .t!ir ls as the dreadful exams.
draw nearer. \Vc a lso wish them the
best of good lu ck and ask them to uo
their best for the old school an ·I i1elp
to make as good a name for it in
scholarship as it has a lr eady achieved
in spor,t.
Sports, indeed, have been taken Ul>
with great enthusiasm this yea··; and
this enthusiasm l1as been fairly well
rewarded. At the Swimming Carnival
we carried off two first prizes a nd
one second prize, and won th e relay
race. Ln 1tennis we have so far gained
second place.
ln conclusion we wish to extend our
heartiest thanks to Miss Nicholson,
who bas so kindly acted as •.ensor
for this magazine; also to thank all
contributors who have helped to nMke
i' a success.
SCHOOL

EDITORIAL
Sitt;ng:

COMMITTEE.

Standing: B. Mountain, J. Tassie.
M. Steele, E. Andrews (Editor), N . Horgan,
(Absent - J . Wingrove), P. Ellershaw.

During the first term there was a
collection throughout the school in
aid of the Russian Relief Fund. The
condition of the Russian peasants
under the devastating Soviet Government has been absolutte ly clepbrable;
and we were all glad of the opportunity of helping the famine-stricken

necessitated the building of a new
cl::tss room and sc ience room. The
would-he hoard ~rs were so numerous
that a Hoste l. und e r Miss Jone s, has
bee1~ started in connection with the
school.
Next term Miss J aq;I.:s, a
fully train ed gymnas tic mi!>tre ss, will
arrive from England. She will car ry

NOTES.

greatly improved. It consists of two
class-rooms-one of which is a
Physics lecture room, and possesses
a demonstrating table, a spacious cupboard, and various other accessories.
For a while there was much excitement and anticipation before it was
aunounced which was to be the forlunate form to occupy the new schoolroom.
The honour finally fell to
Form IJJ. Form VB. abo ha s been
moved int o th e Physic, room. but ha ~
to decamp when th e room is t·equired
fot· other purpose,.
Library.- The Fiction Library ha s
been steadily growing, and at the
beginning of the year the foundations
of a Reference Library were laid.
The Fiction Library is primarily for
hoarder s. hut the Reference Librarv
is open to all. and .though it is small
as yet, it has proved of great benefit to the senior gir ls.
~
Prefects.-lt was found that only
four of last year's prefects had returned, !iO the numbers were raised
to twelve by thl' addition of Jean
Lamont, Neosie HonQ'an. Lila Hampton, Moliie McGibbon. Jsabel McCulloch, Jean \Vingrove. Betty Mountain,
and Audrie Thiel. Vve congratulate
these giris on attaining to this office
and hope they will realise all that prefectship means.

The HosteL-Owing to the si~e of
the waiting list of boarders. the Council decided to make arrangements for
the accommodation of ·these girls at
.. Craig Royston" Hostel. in Me l\' ci l
Street, quite close to the Col lege. The
hostel is un der the management of
Miss ]. M. Jones, and this year ·tr1ere
have been fourteen of our girls resident there.

The
Playing Field.-When
the
schoo l came back at the beginning
of the year. it was found that the adjoining paddock was being cleared of
trees and scrub. The work was shortly completed. and the girls have derived much benefit from the extra
space available for their games. It
is to be hoped that at some time in
the near future the ground will ·be
levelled and planted with grass.

New Buildings.- At t·hc be~· inning
of the year it was found once more
that the class-room accommodation
was in sufficient. Accordingly a new
building was erected in the paddock
at some distance frcm the other
sc hool-rooms.
The building 1s of
the same open-air design a s the
others. but many of the detail s havt'

Clubs.-During the second term
Miss Finlayson suggested starling
various clubs. The suggestion was
taken up with much enthusiasm bv
the girls, and the Music Club, th~
Camera Club. · the Dramatic Club , the
Science Club and the Literary and
Deb~tting Society were fou .n rled, and
office-bearers elected. Most of these
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vanous resorts that we favoPr with
our presence.
As we are only eight, we go out in
the sun on warm days, and take our
chairs with us, or we sit on a woodheap-which is our favourit e [<lace.
It is wonderful how much e'Liier it
is to give the first person, s in gu lar,
present indicative of "avoir chat1(1"
when one is actually being W<tr:n.
Our French lessons are extr<'JlJely
interesting we have learnt many facts
about French poetry that we <'iLi not
know before; and also we hav e learn t
the meaning of "Parblen."
Latin is interesting for one person
only-she being the sole Latin sL<dent
in the class.
Eno·lish we like when we have it on
our ~wn, but we find it undignifi e d
to hav e it with the lower class, and
we therefore do not enjoy it so much.
We have h~en told that th <:: only
thing original in ou r essays is the
punctuation, but we think the spe llin g
is also rather " origonal." as on·~ brilliant member spelt it.
Maths. is a branch of onr learning,
about which the least said the !.>ctter.
Vvc are at t h e stage wl1ere we cannot
see a reason for what we ch, and
when we ·do see a reason it is \\ rong.
\1\fe hold lengthy discussion s on inflnity, a subject we r eally think we
know a lot about, hut all we can do
is write Q.E.D. very zealous ly at the
end of our attempt s.
Historv is quite passab le in our estimation: though we certainly seem
to find it difficult to pass it in our
exams. The papers have a way of
stting out what we don't kno':', a
habit which is really very annJ;:mg.
We hav e rece ntly been given new
FORM VI.
desks, and chair to match, for our
new room. The lid lifts up, clisclosino- a cavity wh ere we keep our books.
We of the Sixth are pround of our
u"we were only babies we could enjoy
form. It is the smallest in the school,
ourselv e immensely with our new
and it has the smallest room.' for
desks, as they rock most beauti fu lly.
haven't one at all-though we clam<
Wishin g everyo ne the b est of luck
old Form VB. as our own. T•Vhen
in the exams ., we remain th e energetic
we are turned out of the room we
Form VI.
share with Upper Five. We have

clubs have already held meetings, and
everything seems to indicate success
to the project.
Tennis.-During the first
term
great interest was taken in tennis,
and practice went on in almost all
out-of-school hours. This enthusiasm
was O'ood to see, but as a <'onse,
e
quence
the grass courts have su.Jr ere d .
and are at present in a very bad condition. It would be highly gratifying
if the girls who helped to reduce them
to their present state would occasionally do a little weeding of them during 1their spare time.
Swimming.-As usual, iar~·e numbers of girls took up swimming during the first term. We entered teams
for most of the events of the season
and met with several successes.
Exam. Successes.-At the last Public
Examinations we entered three g irl s
for the Leaving, and all passed , one
with distinction in English. This is
the largest number yet enterec;, bu t
we hope 1that it will never again be
as small. A large number of girls
entered for the Junior, bt1t only nine
obtained complete certificates, which
was not a very good average. .However we hope for even better results
at tl~e forthcoming exams. ,in November, and wish all success to the girls
who are entering.

-:re

FORM V (Upper).
Here goes for the most important
class of alLThis form consists of sixteen
ch arming girls and we have the extreme felicity of sharing a room with
Form VI.
Most of us were successful in passing the Junior last year-a few, l:ow~
ever, being· so clever that it 1sn't
necessary for them to enter, while
others were so near and yet so far,

although our intentions are good, our
teacher wishes we would not "parley
en Anglais." Our fluency is increasing and tl1e favourite replies are
" non" or "oui," 01· even reach the
length of •· ye ue saispas."
Slight
enors arc apt to occur in translation,
such as the t1·anslation of "owls in
the trees," appearing as "monkeys
swinging by their tales,; but suer
trifles are scarcely worthy of notice.
Mollie Mac. has only been with us
for a few weeks, owing to an cpera-

PREFECTS.
Back Row: A. Thiel, L. Kempton, N. Horgan, B. Mountain, J. McCulloch.
M-iddle Row: M. Steele, A. Lamont, Miss Finlayson, J. Tassie, E. Andrews.
Front Row: M. McGibbon, J. Lamont, (Absent-J. Wingrove)
that is, they were only successful in
four subjects. and are taking another
in order to obtain the certifi.cate at
the end of the year. We wish to congratulate all those who were successful last year, ! and hope they will
carry on the good work and pass the
Leaving next year.
During the term. French con,;ervation has been steadily improving, and

tion on her knee. We aJI miss her
cheery countenance, and hope to have
her back again soon.
One very remarkable thing about the
· Upper V., is that t h e members thereof are possessed with excellent memories. Unfortunately these, oc-:asionally fail us in the week-ends, and thus
essays especially fail to appear on
Mondays, owing to a slight slip of the
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memory. These essays are very brilliant, and often astounding facts are
stated, which are truly wonderful,
considering they come from such
young minds. One famous essayist.
in an essay on "Gardens," astonished
everyone by stating that " gardens
putrify the grounds." Of course, we
cannot all <\grec on thC' same 6uhject,
and people ar:: fre<' to express their
opinions.
And 11ow, dear EJitor. we w1U not
bure you with any more note s . sn
cheerio till next time.
Form Va.

FORM VB.
Dear Eclitor,Another year has passed away. and
the New Year has brought with it a
Principal, besides many new teachers
and girls.
We arc the Junior Form this year.
Most of us came from Forms TliB.
and II. of last year. Only the very
brainy ones from Form II .. of course.
We have a budding authoress in
this form, but our English misr1·ess
thinks she is becoming too much of
a novelist. However, she is not the
only offender-there is · another who
shares her many "compliments."
Our two prefects and form captain
keep us in order. But. of course. we
hardly need any speaking to-we are
all so good!
Just lately •two new additions have
come up from a lower class. We
only hope they wiil prove as eflicient
as the rest of u s (which is very doubtful).
We pay such a lor of atteniion to
our studies that l am sure we will a ll
come through with flying colours in
our exams. One girl is going to pass
in seven subjects, when she ;s only
taking six.
Two of our girls are in the swimming team, and in the sports succeeded in gaining prizes and more
honours for our school. Two from
the "A" tennis team and two trom
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th.e ·' B" team, not to mt•ntion the
rst emergency, help to swell the numbers in our form.
I think the most "precious" p~rson
in the class is the "Rose," and we
are hoping that "Young S!ephen"
won't carry her off.
We are at present collecting n1oncy
to help drive out the famin• · from
Russia. and we are the first form to
raise l.'i /-. \11/ e arc well 011 tl11· way
to gaining another 1 ;.I- als• >. That
111eans that onP puor person will benefit by the char ity of Form\ "1~ of
the P.L.C.
\llle have a pair of ange ls in this
class. and it will not he very long
before they will heo·in to rise and
lly away (to Cla;~mont, p'rap;:).
Every now and then they suddenly
wake up and ask some question that
was asked and answered about two
years ago (more or less).
Even Solomon. in a ll his glory. was
not arrayed as hi s g r eat. grea~. etc ..
grand-daughter on certain \iVednesclays.
We ll. I'm afraid we have no more
of our doings to relat e. so we will bid
you "Adeiu."
The Junior Form (VD).

You mus~ not think, Editor, that
the age of miracles has passed, because. let me inform yc.u. you are mista ken. Las~ time we look ed at our
atlas we saw Dover markeu in EmtlanJ. Now this town has eventual ly
g rown sick of tl1e Old Count1·y, anri
has taken up its abode in America.
We arc all very proud of Lotie and
Drake. Lottie is in the "A" Tennis
Team and Drake is in the "B." We
wish them goo d luck, and hop e a few
others will follow their example. A..t

a reel coat and liv ed in the time of
Henry V 1jr. Everyone was thinking that someo n e was refeHing to
Little Reel Riding ]-food.
Tin Mountains! How funny! \iVe
arc all awaitin,g· the clay when wr: shall
go on our travels and see them for
ourselves; at present we can hardly
believe that such things exist.
Just guess who the greatest astronomer was? Belle will rell you:
" Martin Luther."

FORM IVa.
Hullo Eclitor!Once again we are go in g to tell you
a· little about ourselves. Miss Robertson is still our for111 mistress. J.nd we
are all very glad that s he hasn't forsaken us like some of ou1· o ld members. We arc no lon gc 1· cal led ITIB.,
but are known as lVa.
We have all had a bad attack of
mid-term t ests. bt.t later reports sta t e
that we are progressing i'avourably,
and will soon be on the hi g h road to
1·ecovery. The above disea s e has ca used some amusement to our various
teachers, when they lind in correcting
papers that-" Dense vegeta t ion is
caused by scanty rainfall"-" Decimus Saxon was found in a ,·ast forest."

"A" BASKET BALL TEAM.
Back Row: D. Cullen, J . Eyres, J. Lotan, J. Duncan, J . Paterson.
Front Row: A. Ba ird, B. Mountain, N Horgan, M. Forbes.
present, however, most of the otherg
have only reached the "X," "Y" and
·• Z" teams.
We would also like to congratulate
those of onr members who are in the
·• A" Basket Ball Team.
Poor Old Cromwell! It's a pity
he can't R.I.P.
He was raked up
again a while ago. We were told
that he was a great cardinal, who wore

One hand is enough to answer any
physics question, great and small.
Well, Editor, we must close now. as
our interesting history is at an end.
Hoping our members will return
home none the worse for wear.
We remain,
Upper IV.
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FORM IV. (Lower).
Dear Editor,Since the last magazine went to
press, although but a few months ago,
many changes have taken pla.ce in
the school. At the end of the year
we bade good-bye to Miss Dumaresq
and welcomed Miss Finlayson as our
new Principal. Indeed. we do extend
a hearty welcome to her and think
ourselves fortunate. We all hop e she
will like our sunny climate (and us ,
too, of course).
Looking around one can see five or
six new faces in our form . Most of
the old Form I. girls are here.
Naturally, being such a clever lot, we
were not likely t'O be left clown, onlv
now we are known as Form Lowe.r
IV. (Sounds so much better, don't
you know).
We all extend a very hearty welcome to our new Form Mistress, Mi ss
Mann. She may not quite agret' that
we are brilliant when she corrects the
first exam. papers. But examinations
never were considered a test of ability
by really nice people.
The country girls would rather enjoy giving the city girls a lecture on
bird life. They would suggest as the
first subject to be discussed tbe difference between a cu rlew · a tid a curfew
bell.
Tennis has been progressing slowly. We do wish that some of the
brainy ones would show a little more
"pep" on the court.
A little of the enthusiasm shown for
mere lessons by these clever ones
would be much appreciated by the
less ornamental ·Ones who play tennis.
Wishing everybody the best of luck,
we will say good-bye.
' Form IV. (Lower).

FORM III.
Dear Eciitor,Here we ar e again. no Seniors, with
a few new ones that were 'not with
us last year. We arc just as talkative
as ever, and sometimes we finrl our-

selves in '· Detention" after the bell
has gone.
Algebra and geometry arc new to
us all, and are favourite s uhj Pcts with
the majority.
We are a " sporty" clas s, and o,,
Tuesday afternoons, · a t 2 p.m., we a ll
file down to the tennis courts. We are
still playing off to see wbo is in tbe
team, and hope that the " luck y four"
will make a name for our class.
We have started drill on Thursday
afternoons, and although it is hard for
us to "see" how to do th e C"-ercises
with our eyes shut, we enjoy our lessons immensely.
In 1506, Martin Luther, much to the
surprise of his friends and relations,
also Form III., became a monk ey.
Another history answer was that August in e brought forty monkt;ys to
help him teach th e people. (Vv'r: must
be very fond of monkeys).
On Apr il 25t h. Anzac Day, we all
marched in Crocodile to Anzac Hostel grounds, and enjoyed t he se rvice
very much , except for being vet y tired
after tennis, and the ones with bicycles
were looked upon with envy.
Our class is very ambitious, and one
girl went so far as to aspire to be
Michael Angelo when she grew up.
Another thought that the way the
divers got the pearls was that ll:e oysters dived clown, swallowed them,
and the divers merely had to bisect
them and get the pearls out.
We are learning our numb er's in
French, and one unfo rtunat e pers on in
a problem was only g-iven on e eye
and one ear.
We are sotry our notes arc ll •)t very
exciting, but we hav e been too busy
with our exams. to "p ick up" many
remarks suitable for th e " Kookaburra," and are all very excited t hat
the nightmares are ove r and the holidays are co ming.
We r e m ain,
Form III.

FORM II.
Dear Editor, Here we are again after a very "; ..

JOyable holiday and hope you J:a ,·..:
enjoyed yours , too; but we, a11 tk~
same, have not much to ~ay.
The other clay one of our girls
found a clove. which met its sa d J ; • IL'
the day after by t h e sc h ool's cat --- who
afterwards received a very bad ti~ c.o.
Our captain is a very hard worker
-at work and at play-and is a t· .o·a :
sport.
One of our girls decided sh~ wo;Jld
be good the last day of the term , bl!l ,
consequently. as it was nearly reces ':
time , it was forgotten for the Jay.

FORM I.
Dear Editor,-

w_

TOP DORM.
Dear Editor,Here we are again! The Tomato has
hurt her ankle again. It is quite a
tragedy to see her hoppin g around.
One does feel sorry for her, especially on Sundays when the poor little
girl can not go to Church.
I suppose you know our dead little
f r iend, Timmy Rat, has left us (perhaps for happier lands by way of the
trap), b ut a new little rat named
"Jackie" disturbs out· peace of mind.
\N e hav e a ve ry poetical situation
t:p here, as we have a good view,
whic h, you all know. inspires people
g reatly. and are rocked to sleep hy
the gentle breeze of heaven.
Some of us often wonder if the
girls realize what a great honour it
is to be in Top Dorm. From our lofty
perch we can gaze clown on the other
dorms. witl1 a disdainful crow. We
often wis h ;there was no passage in
front of our cubes as some girls prefer the passage to their cubes.
"The Merchant of Venice" is a
favourite play up here, as at any
moment you are liable to see some
one strike a dramatic at-titudr~ and
recite the " Quality of Mercy," etc.
Of course, one cou ld continue for
hours , but sterner dutie s call, and we
hastily think of our French.
Well, C hristmas is comi tig, so we
must close.
Top Dorm.

e, can not say "Here we are
agam, as we have never bce ·, 1 he:·"
before. Our class-room is really a
very open-air place, for we hav ~ two
birds, flowers, such as an iris and a
rcse , and woods. As you go t :l'L'ds.l
the woods, you pass a church and
then, if you keep your eyes open. you
can sea (a) brook in the distance .
Our latest news is that the Mediterrani<tn h as changed its place, and is
now in t h e south of Africa: •tha!
Western Australia is t he cap it~ 1 of
Queensland, and t h at the best wav to
sit clown is to land on the floor l~rsL
Nothing very excttlng lns happened, for we always do as we are to ld
and, of course, never break rules!
Some of the girls think that their
right hand is their left, and one L;
them is very fond of telling •.?Yery
little thing that goes on in fro11t d
her and behind her.
The very nicest girls lik e crc:til!g·
b lots, and other love smudges . Som ·~
artists do their drawings upside dowa
BOTTOM DORM. NOTES.
- others do their homework.
Our girls love having a disorder ·Dear Editor,book; but when it comes to havin3·
We have been very 1)eacefui this
their names put in it they at·::: nnt
year, but we nearly all missed those
quite so sure.
that we had last year. In the week·wishing you a happy holiday.
end, when there at·e no weeklies to
Form I.
defend themselves the Top Dorm.
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blame them for many things, but at
the same time they all patronize our
dorm. early in the morning. Meetings were held regularly at 8-45 p.m.
We wonder what the attraction was.
Invitations were one night issuer!
for a grand feast, but the hostesses
wet·e taken in, the guests not being·
quite g-reen.

Doreen has another cub and Maisie
and Draper have again been changed.
Betty from Little Dorm. has be e n put
into Joy's cube, while Joy is in a Lit t le
Dorm. cube now. vVith much trouble
Free. was allowed to share with her,
Helen being put in F.'s old cube.
We were very sorry when Miss
Burgess left, hut welcome Miss

"A" TENNIS TEAM.
Standing: D. Solomon, E. Andrews (Capt.)
Sitting: J. Duncan, J. Loton.

Mollie and Isabel have succeeded
Grag and Edna. We were ali very
sorry when they left.
Lila left us at the end of last year.
and is now a prefect in Top Dorm.
The weeklies have been shuffled up
quite a lot. The two Mountains are
day girls, and their cubicles arc now
occupied by Tell and Jean.

Smith, who was a non-resident before.
Bottom .Dorm.

LITTLE DORM. NOTES.
Dear Editor,Once again we com e to tell you
about ourselves.
We hav e been

slightly improved this year-one side
of the dorm. having cubes. ~;· e are
a sedate party now. consisting of very
timid children, and not causing 111 uch
excitement, except an occasional jump
from the window. and the usual "discipline marks" following.
Every
night (week-ends excepted) we have
a strange visitor, who makes little
gurgling noises.
Then all is quiet
for some time. Next comes a sort
of stifled giggle, then our strange
visitor departs.
We have all caught the knttting
craze extremely badly . Everywhere
you go you become tangled in wool.
Old and new bands alike hav<' ·;: auvht
this craze. and a '' \i\lhat do l do
next," or some such question from a
new hand, and a deep sigh from the
old ones, leads ns to imagine that
knitting is not quite so interesting as
it is expected to be.
The latest idea in this donn. is
"pounding mattresses." Luckily they
do find owner's sometimes (hard luck
if they didn't). \i\1 e have two woods
and a pig-sty this year, so we are
not doing too badly at all. Another
of our worthy inhabitants has just
arrived back after a month's holiday.
\:V c only wi" h a fc w more of u:; could
have !wlidays now and again-some
people arc lncky. without doubt.
\i\lhy are SOllie people afraid of fresh
air? Just as well we do not have to
live here always, or some of us
would die o£ suffocation. Chocolatecoated floors arc all very well sometimes. hut I think most people would
prefer to cat the choeclate themselves
rather than cover their floor with it.
' Well, edi·tor. I think we have told
you everything, so farewell.
Littie Dorm.

DUG-OUT NOTES.
Dear Editor,This year practically the whole
Dug-out has been changed, and this
term we have lost our prefect, Annie
Lamont. Jean Tassie has taken her
place.
We are very proud of our new cu-

bicles, which were built this year, although the curtains arc mostly ornamental on windy clays, and the mirrors not plentiful enough to sa,tisfy
our beauty.
Friday moming is noticeably the only
time the weekly members of our community rise early, as they then have
to pack their luggage. There is always a great rush for bathrooms on
cold mornings.
One small member. who has t ecently changed her abode, was very frightened by what she thought v,as a
,.;earch-light flashed on our dormitory
for her especial annoyance.
Some of our members who come
[rom Geraldton are very fond of Wax
plant. which they keep on top of tlwir
cupboards.
Now we must close.
Yllish you a happy holiday,
The Dug-out.

HOSTEL NOTES.
We Hostel girls. commonly known
as the " Overflow" or the "Hostiles,"
have the fortune (or misforttwe) to
dwell apart from the main school. It
is because of lhi~ fac1 that we possess
many things unknown to the ordinary
P.L.C. boarder (cyclone beds may be
included in the list). vVc are, Oll the
whole, a prepossessing group. and our
"croc." is quite in1posing when it
traverses the Jon.~· distance to the college every morning and afternoon.
If anyone l1appenecl to stand outside the lower floor bed-room after
eight o'clock at night, she would hear
tJ-,at sweet song. " Katy," sung by a
heavenly trio. The effect is thrilling,
not to say inspiring.
\i\1 e hope the poor, hard-worked
prefect. who. unluckily for her, rest;,
in the upper dorm., has a good time
(which we doubt); for judging by the
noise which issues from the " Romeo
and Juliet" balcony above, things are
only " middling."
"Do cats like chocolates? "-is a
poignant question over here.
Many wonderful sights are seen
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fro m th e lower dorm. window.
A
ghost su spend ed by a st r ing fr om th e
balcony above is only one of the
minor occurrences.
Cyclone beds deserve their nam e
with a vengea nce, as t h ey are rat h er
exciting w hen they go down headfirst. Perhaps a b ettet· name wo uld
be "American Flag" beds. s in ce o ne
has "a good view of th e " Star~ and
Stripes " when sh e is precipitat e d t o
the floor.
.
Some energetic m emb ers o f · Cr a ig
Roysto n " have bee n endeavouring fo r
the pas t few w eeks t o turn d u s ~·- h e ap s
into flowering paradises. T h e 1 cs ul ts
s o far are n egl igible.
Those who sudden ly d es ir e t o bath
in t he m o rnin g must rise a t the early
h ou r of -1- a. m .. as t h ere is a ·'stage
d oo r " crus h a ftc t· 5 o-'clock.
We are all lookinG' forward to the
holidays and we - h o p ~ ever y b ody will
enjoy t hemse lves.
\AI c remain. the
·"Overfl ow."

PREFECT S' NOTES.
Thi s year o ur nttmber h as been in-·
creased to twe lve. of which th ere arc
six house prefects, five days girls and
o n e Jwstel.
1\ t the beginning of
th e year there were only four o f last
year's prefects here: they were Mabel
Steele, Ev elyn Andrews , Jean Tassie,
Nancy Lamo nt.
Amongst those who have left
P.L.C. are Margaret Officer, who has
gone to t h e C.E.G.G.S., Beryl Rosm an a nd E dn a Rose, who have ·go n e
to thei r h omes. We have ·a ls o lost
A nn a bel Plaistowe, w h o was our best
tennis player, a n d Grac e Higgins, who
is now t eachi n g at West Lee dervilie.
The newly app oi nt ed p refects a r e
Jean Lamont, Nessie Horgan, Lila
Kempton, Molly McGibbon, I sa be l
McCulloch, Aud r ey Thiel, J eon \A/ingrove, and Betty Moun tain. We hop_e
that they will r ealise th eir responsibility an d that the school is , ju dged
fr om th eir b ehaviour.
Th is term we are sony to hear that
Lila Kempton is leaving, b u t we w ish
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her and h er succe sso r t he best of
luck in their futur e lives.
Miss Finlayson h a s th o ug h t it w ise
t o ch ange our badges . Th e a lterations a re that t h e wo r d •· Pr efe ct"
and th e date of the y ear a r e e ng raved
on it in blue enamel. Th e badges
were presented to the new prefects
a t th e e nd of t h e fin;t tn lll . U n til t he
vrc sen tat ion of t he new badges, we
a ll wor e on o u r left side a bo w of t he
school colou_rs . This wa s th e can se
of a great dea l of am usem en t t o so me,
and t h ese mar k s of distin cti o n wer e
called "cats-bows .''
\Ne have held two 111eeting s thi s
year, which were presid ed over b y
Miss Finlayson. Th at held in th e
fi-rst term was for the discussion o~
who was to beco m e Head P refect, but
n o result came fr om it. and in the
en d the Principa l a nd m is tr esses decided t o appoint Nancy Lamont to
tliat positi01i.
There has been much discussio n as
to w h ether we sho uld h ave a Prefects'
Da11ce, but it has been decided that
we are as yet too new t o b e having
dances, and so have agreed to have a
picnic the last Saturday of this term .

A t th e begi nning of the y ear we
were all very pleas ed to see Miss
Harvey again. \Al e ar e g lad to say
sh e is much better aft er h er trip to
Tasm a nia .
Altho ugh the six o'clock pra ctice
girls are a lways grum bl ing about h aving to get up so early, t h ey see m ver y
anxious to practise. One morning the
pianos were heard abo u t 1 2 .30 a.m.
Eviden tl y th e alar m clock h a d been
in a huny to make t h em ge t up.
Some of the seve n o'clock prac t ice
girls are seldom in time t o s tart. The

sec re t is th at they do not disturb . are looking forward with muc h pleastheir sweet dreams until they hear ure to hearing ] ask a Spivakovsky, <the
th e six o'clock girls coming up.
pia ni st, who is comi ng this month.
Th e Associated Board examinations
At the end of each t erm all the
m u sic pupils a r e divided into grades.
a r e to be held in A u gust. The g irl s
en t erin g are:Grades I an d II play to each other,
but t h ose in Grade III play t o the
Licentiate of the Associated Board:
whole school. At the last term's re]. Norm::tn.
cital the juniors sang. \Ale congratuAdvanced Grade: L. Kempto n.
late Miss Hutch inson o n the way she
Inte r mediate: G. Clinc h , ]. Tassie ,
M. Gourley.
has trained them.
A b o ut th e middle of last term M iss
Lower : P. Collison, E. Barker, f'.

"8" TENNIS TEAM.
Back Row: A. Baird, M. Steele (Capt.), L. Hocking.
Front Row: M. Drake.Brockman, J . Tassie.
Dallas F r ase r spent an afternoon
p laying h er violincello for the gir ls
Miss Lodge accom pan ied h e!·, and
Miss Harvey sang several songs. It
was appreciated very mu ch.
Last month a party of us we nt to
hear Toscha Seidel. the great viol inist. We enjoyed it im m ensely. and

- " Manford.
Q u alifying Examination in Mus ic
Ornam en ts and Ha rm o ny:
J.
Norman.
Rudiments: ]. Tassie, :M. Gourley.
The u niversity mu sic examinations
arc to he held at the beginning o£
11 ext term .
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We close, wishing ail who are taking music examinations the very best
of luck.

TENNIS NOTES.
Dear Editor,This year tennis has. as usual, been
taken up with great e n thusias n1 by
lht• whole schoo l, and, at the beginning of the hrst term, no less t han 30
girls played off for the teams.
The teams eventually decided on
were as follows :-"A" tea llJ: E . Andrew s (capt.), D. Solomon (2), J. · Lot on (3), J. Duncan (4). "B ·" team:
M. Steele (capt.), A. Baird (2), L.
Hocking and M. Brockman (3)~ J.
Tassie (4).
During the f1rst term the "A" team
played the first round of the Sandove r
Shield match es. ami suffered thci1· fir st
defeat for two years ,losing to M.L.C.
in the first match tbey played. Since
then, however, they have · managed to
hold th eir own against P.M.S., G.I:-I.. S.
and P.C. The scores for th :c m a tches
were as follows:P.L.C. v. M.L.C.-M.L.C.. 3 sds
20 games; P.L.C., I set 11 gameb.
P.L.C. v. P.M.S.-P.M.S. forfeited.
P.L.C. v. G.H.S.-P.L.C.. 3 sets 22
games; G.H.S., r set q games.
P.L.C. v. P.C.-P.L.C., 4 sets 24
games; P.C.. r8 games.
The "B " team succeeded in defeating P.M.S. and G.H.S. They tied with
P.C. and lost to M.L.C.
Next term we hav e the second
round of the Sandover Shield ma tc hes,
and the Slazengcr Cup matches to
play; and we are quite detetl!li!J('r! w
try our hardest to wipe ou.t our defeat.
Several members of the "A" and
"B " teams represented the schooi

in the Easter Tournaments held at
the K.P.T.C. courts; a nd. t hou gh no
one managed to win an eve n t. they all
enjoyed it imm e nsely and profitted
by the play.
Quite a number of tennis ent husiasts were taken by Miss Lowe to
watcl1 the Davis Cup team playing
at Kitchener Park. In spite of the
had weather no one regretted having
gone. for they had scarce ly realised
hefore t hat the art nf tcnuj s cou ld
rc·ach so hi gh a leve l.
Through the su n1111 e r lCllll the leunis courts were use d daily hy a great
numb er of g id s; a nd. in consequ e nce
they are not in the best condition.
Volunteers are rcqui1·cd to weed t he
courts. and gel rid of the clover.
onion grass, etc.; and if those girls
ViOuld "put tl1eir hand to t he pump"
and help with this work the authorities
would be highly gratified!
In conclusion. we wish to tender
our h ea rtiest thanks t o Miss Lowe
for all the time and troub le s he has
expen ded in coaching the teams.
Wish us luck next term!
You rs s in cere ly,
The Future Lcnglens.

BASKET BALI~ NOTES.
t\ nother Basket Ball seaso n has
come and almost gone. During this
term it ha s been the most P<)pu!ar
sport, takin g the place of te nni s and
swin1n1ing.

This te rm we have ~u: additiona l
ha sk<:'t ball field.
It consists of a
large mudd y patch. slightly holl ow
1n the centre. wi~h two polished
(?) jarrah goal posts standing ostentatiously at either encl. There are no
w h ite-wash lines. but merely temporary scratchings in the mud. which
co mpl etely disappear after the first
few minutes of play, ancr co nscqucntry
great strife is caused among the
players. On this f1eld the "overflow"
play on sports clays, changing over to
the better field at half-time.
Of course, this field has its goo d
points, like everything else, but un-

fortunately its only point worthy of
notice is that if a player should fan,
the ground is very soft and no harm
is done; although a quantity of dirt
is accumulated. Even when she succeeds in extricating herself from the
arms and legs of her fellow players
the mud clings lovingly to her garments, as if loath to return to its customary position.
This is the seco nd ye.u of th e Girls'
lnter-School Basket Ball matches. and
keen interest is tak e n in the playing
and the results of these matches. At
the beginning of the season th e phying was carefully watched. anfl the
"A" team was chosen as follows:Joan Eyres (goal thrower), Jean
Loton (goal attack), Macklein~
Forbes
(wing attack),
Janet
Paterson (centre), J can Duncan
(wing defence), Alison Baird (rlefence). Doreen Cullen (goal defence).
At the beginning of the term Forms
VJ. Va, and Vh. were assembled to
vo te for a Basket Ball captain and
vice-captain. Seven girls were nominated and the votes were handed in
and counted.
Th<' results were:N essie
Horgan
(captain),
Relly
Mountain (vice-captain).
Our first match was played on
Thursday, July 13th against Perth
Modern School, on their grounds.
The two teams were fairly even ly
matched and the game throu gho ut was
highhly co ntested. a lth ough the match
e nd ed with a n easy win for Modern
School.
On Monday, July 17th, our seco nd
match took place aga in st Perth College, on their grounds. This match
also resul ted in a loss for P.L.C.
Again. on Monday, July 31st. we
played against Methodist Ladies'
College on our own grounds. U nfortunately our centre, Janet Paterson, being ill, was unable to play, but
her p lace was taken by Margaret
Draper. The match was very close,
but at half-time M.L.C. was leading
by three goals. At the beginning of
th e las t round M.L.C. was still two

goals ahead. but after a very exciting ten minutes the match ended with
a win for P.L.C.
Our last match against Girls' High
School, which is to be played on Monday, July 14th, will take place on our
own grounds, and we wish the team
the very best of luck.
The results of the Inter-school
m atches are as follows:f'.M.S. (20 goa ls) v. l'.L.C. (ru
goa ls).
P.C. (q goals) v. P.L.L. (II goals).
l' .L.C. (Ji g<>als) v. M.L.C. (r6
goals).
On July
our " B " team played
a friendly match against M.L.C.,
whic h resulted in a win for P.L.C., the
goa ls being rtl to 14.
T he following form the " 8 " team
for 1922: Betty Hobbs, goa l thrower;
Bessie Ribble, goal attack; Eleanor
Barker. wing attack; Margaret Draper, centre; May Norman, wing defence;
Eu lalie Ellershaw, defence ;
Lily Hocking, goal defence.
The inter-form matches which are
still in progress have proved an interesting competition. in which every
class above Form li takes an active
(?) part. Most of t.he matches take
place during the dinner hour and
practically the whole school turns up
as interested and sometimes anxious
spectators. The sympathies of the onlookers are usually with the younger
players. and they show their appreciation of the proceedings, which are
always characteristic of unfailing
grace ( !) and vigour, by encouraging,
if not always complimentary, remark~>
and loud hand-clapping.
Form VI of the present day consists of eigh t girls, one of whom doe:;
not take sports, which leaves the
seve n girls necessary fot· composing
a team . Not wishing to lose their
dignity ( ?) or independence. they have
decided not to join with the class below. but to press the whole form into
the team and to stand alone, whether
for better or for worse.
The results of these form matches,
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which are as yet unfinished, are:Forms.
Played. Won. Lost. Pts.
I. Form Va
4
4
8
2. Form Vb
4
4
8
3. Form VI
4
2
2
4
4· Form IVa
3
2
4
5. Form TVb
:>
4
2
6. Form III
4
3
2
i- Form J f
4
4
We should like to close our notes
for 1922 by thanking Miss Lowe
heartily for all the time she has given
for the training of our school teams

aquatic sports, and by 10 o'clock the
baths were crowded. Although we
did not do very well in the life-saving competitions we made up for it
in the races.
We entered three teams for the
Barron Trophy and one for the Lapsley Cup. Our representatives for ~he
first team were: Madeleine Forbes,
Ganet Paterson. Rita McGibbon and
Peggie Manford, who succeeded in
gaining fourth p lace.
\Ill e also entered four competitors

SWMIMING TEAMS.
T. Nunn, A. Baird, E. Andr~ws, F. Brook, N. Horgan, M. Sholl
H. Forbes.
Second Row: B. Evans, P. Ellershaw, E. Ellershaw, J. Paterson, M. Evans,
B. Mountain.
Front Row: P. Manford, M. Forbes (Capt.), M. Salmon, R. McGibbon.

Back Row:

and the coaching of · form teams, and
by wishing our future players the
best of luck.
The Enthusiasts.

SWIMMING.
The Swimming Carnival this year
was held at Crawley Baths on March
1 It h.
The weather was ideal for

for the so yards open championship:
Madeliene Forbes gaining first place
and Ganet Paterson second.
In the so yards (u.ndet q) Peggie
Man ford gained fi1·st place, and Joan _
Glanert third.
A week later a carnival was held
at Crawley Baths. One of the items
was a Relay Race, arranged for secondary schools; but owing to very

Ball Team i92J. "B " Swimming
Team 1921.
Davis, D. (1919): Prefect 1921; "B"
Tennis Team 1921, JLmior 1920, Interschool Sports 1920.
Davis, M. (1919): Junio1· 1921.
Higgins. G. L (1913): Junior 1919,
Leaving 1921, Prefect 1921.
John. M . (1919): "B" Swimming
Team 1921.
Lee Steere, G. (1919): ' ' B " Tennis
Team (capt.) 1921.
OLD COLLEGIANS' NOTES.
Interschool
Locke,
G.
(1920) :
Sports 1921.
Another year has passed, during
Mann, J\ti. ( 1921) : "A" Swimming
which the Old Collegians' Association
Team (capt.) 1'92L. ''A" Basket Ball
has grown considerably. \N e have
Team 1921.
members in 1he Eastern States, and
McMillan, . M. (I9li): Swimming
one as far away as Burma.
Team 1919-20-21-22, ''B" Tennis Team
Unfortunately, we have not been
!920, Interschool Sports 1921.
able to have a reunion this year, but
Officer, M: ( 1918): Prefect 1921,
are hoping to give a dance some time
Junior 1920, "B" Tennis Team (capt.)
in September.
1920, ·:A" Tennis Team 1921, School
A hurried meeting was heir! 111
Captain Basket Ball 1921, Editor
March, which only a few members
" Kookaburra"
1921.
Interschool
were ab le to attend. owing to the
Sports 1920-21.
short notice given. At the meeting
Oldham, M. (1918):
Swimming
it was decided to raise the subscripTean1 I9I9-20--2I, ''A" Basket Ball
tion, and to have ·a badge, and later
Team 1921.
a blazer.
Plaistowe, A. (I9Ii): Prefect 1921,
Junior 1919. "A" Tennis Team 1918We have heard from Miss Scorgie.
19-20-21
(capt. 1921), lnterschool
and she was very pleased to hear that
Sports 1920, Editorial Committee
the Association was still growing. and
hoped that the girls leaving school
192!. .
.
Rosman, B. · (1918): Prefect 1920-21,
would all join, and keep in touch with
the College. Miss Scorgie wished • to · Junior 1921 , "B" Tennis Team 19202.1 (capt. 1921), Editorial Committee
be remembered to the girls,. who wi.ll
1921, Interschool Sports 1920-21.
be pleased to hear that her health
Salmon, B. (1917): "B" Tennis
has greatly improved.
Old girls desiring to become mem- Team 1920-21. J nterschool Sports
192!.
bers of the Association are requested
Stewart. M. (1917): Junior 1920,
to send their name and address to
"A"
Tennis
Team
1918-19-20-21,
tht secretary, Marion Cooke, Grass
School Vice-Capt. Basket Ball 1921,
Valley.
"A" Basket Ball Team (capt.) 1921,
In conclusion, we wish the girls
the best of luck in the coming ex- Sub-editor "Kookaburra" 1921, Interaminations, and hope they will all school Sports 1921.
Andrews, G. (1920); Barb lett, M.
have jolly holidays.
(1921); Black, L. (1918); Blackall,
·J. (191i); Blinco. 0. (1921); Brewer,
D. (1919); Brown, M. (1920); Browne,
VALETE.
M. (1919); Clarke, E . (1920); DearCampbell. K. (1917): Prefect, 1920- den. A. (1921); Dunn, S. (1920);
Dunnet, E. (1921); Ewing. i· (1920);
21, Junior Exam. 1920.
Foulds, E. (1918); Grigg. M. (1919);
Curlewis, M. (1921): "A" Basket
short notice only three schools competed. From the first lap our team
was in the lead, and we held our
position throughout. The result was:
P.L.C., 1; P.M.S .. 2; G.H.S., 3.
We will take this opportunity of
thanking Miss Lowe for the trouble
she has taken in instructing us for
one of the most popular girls' school
events if the year.

/. ':.
'
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Honey, M. (1920); Irgens, E. (1920);
Jamieson, D. (1920); Leaman. M.
(1919); Ledshana, N. (1921); Long,
I. (1921); Lukin, J ((1921); Luth,
C. (1919); Marrie, M. (1918); Matthews, (1920); Moustaka, 0. (1921);
O'Brien, M. (1921); Richardson, H.
(1920); Roberts. D. (1921); Rose, A.
(1920); Rose, E. (1919); Salmon, R.
(1917); Sedgwick, V. (1920); Short.
L. (1919); Smith, E . (1919); Stanley,
\-\T (1918); Syme, A. (1919); Syme.
D. ( 1921) ;· Trigg, 1•:. ( 1920 J; Trigg.
M. (1920); Veal. M. ( I<J.!l); Wilson,
,\, J, (1921); Wright, L. (1921).

SALVETE.
Jean Anderson, Jean L. Anderson,
Marjorie Anderson, Gwen. Barry,
Kathleen Baird, Phyllis Belson, Margaret Bird, Helen Blythe, Betty
Browne, Corry Bunbury, Beatrice
Bulgin, Kathleen Cadcl, Ruth Camphell. Mollie Carroll. Greta Clinc h,
Mary Cox. Dorothy Cresswell. Doris
Diva!, Joy Durham, Barbara Evans,
Margaret Evans, Vivienne Evers,
Grace Grant, Jean Grant, Madge Gordon, Katie Grieve, Ray Grieve, Dorothy Guthrie, Leonora Hack, Bertha
Hall, lris Hick, Enid Hills, Be5sie
Hibble, Marie Hibble, Hilda Jones,
Marjorie
Klenk
Kathlee n Kelly,
Moira Mills, Kathleen Morrisby,
Kathleen
Mitc hin son, Jean
MacDougall, Jean Macpherson, Tessa
Nunn, Edna Pearcy, 'Kathleen Piesse,
Edith Pope, Edna Rettie, Essie Richardson, Mary Royce, Dorothy Royce,
Evelyn Runciman, lris Sandercock
Rotha Sanderson, Betty Seabrook
Aileen Stockwell, Mary Taylor, Ethel
Trigg, Helen Vincent, Leslie Vincent,
Eila Vincent, Valda \Nand, .j:..oloma
'Nard, Eunice vVebb, Mavis \Vebb,
Madge Williams, Pat Williams, Betty
Wood, Marjorie Wood.
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ON DIT.

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Public Examinations, rgzr.

That a garden putrifies the house.
That

the

study

of

LEAVING CERTIFICATE.

"c urrull ries "

seems to amuse some members of
Form VI.
That in spite of Davy's safety lamp,
a terrific exp losio n occasionally takes
place in side a man.
That Lletty wishes we had a bar
the· paddock.
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!'~arne.

.<:::

w
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That Norma says
breaks the dust.

that

a

hedge

That it's hardly fair to those who
are being photograp-hed if all of yous
stand round in front.
That cerise :.:nd he nna go well together.
That though hair is carefully curleri
during the week-end, the effect begin8
to wear off after a few days.
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Name .
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That a certain person who endeavours to enlighten our minds once
a week is a "bally optimist, bust it
all."
That a certain P .L.C. class-room
iE in the desirable position of being
between the devil a nd the deep blue
sea.
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That impulses are elusive things.

That a lthough it IS generally admitted to be a pest in most parts of
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That Form VI has a class-room of
its own.

That Solid Geometry is wandering
round the point as long as you can
and then getting at it.
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T hat what she really llte ans rs a
horizontal bar.
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They are bent as ,are supple and
stately reeds,
By the breeze.
N. Horgan.
The effort of this production proved
so great that our sprouting genius

ADVERTISEMENTS, ETC.
Latest Publications.
"My Lerter from Russell" (10
vo ls.) . by Nora.
·• How to Take Life Scrions ly,'' by
Antiphlo.
"Scandal," by Form VI.
"What is Feels Like to be Fat," by
Lilly.
•· The Harmful Effects of Cold
Water'' Anonymous.
"Wakeful Nights," by Kath leen.
Lost and Found.
Lost, a sc r ew. Finder please return
to N. W. Muggins. Valuable. Reward.
Lost, purse, worth r6/6. Deeply reg retted.
Please return to MurrinMnr!"in.
Lost, a screw, on basket-ball fie ld,
owing to fearful exertions of own~r.
Fiaricr v:ease r et urn same with ;:11
hast': L<.' I· orm Va., as owner IS usc-,
less without it. Good reward.

Wanted Known.
Can any k ind person give. information to Form VI as to the location
an d appearance of specific gravity,
and the r eason for its green colouring.
A lso please forward sketch of same
with names.

Wanted.
A classroom; small but airy, to convenien1ly accommoda t e eig ht roomless wand erers.
Young t u tor, w it h gentle disposition, to in struct two infants in the
art of speaking correctly a nd dis tinctly. Apply Form VI.
Wanted, three pairs w ings; must
be stron g and serviceable; g uaranteed
to s·tand wear and t ea r needed with
all speed on basket-ball field, as the
only means of making certain players
move speedily and lightly (?).

vvcts un ahl~ to finish.

Softly sighing through tlw gaunt and
naked tr ees,
Comes the whispered message of the
Autumn breeze:
Like the faltering breath of a dying storm
O'er the plai1;.
Steadfastly carved in the grey ashen
sky,
Hangs the burning sun like an ever
watchfu l eye;
As it breaks from the dull clouds
glowing red an d warm
Through the rain.
S leeping soundly thr ough the starspangled night,.
Rf'sts the moon , firmly anchored in
a foaming sea of white:
\Vhile the changing mists of the
Autumn night,
Come and go.
Loudly moaning is the ever str~ngt h
ening breeze;
Like the far-off thundering of distant seas;
Like tl1e seething tides as th ey boom
beyond the ·leas,
In their ebb and flow.
Slowly swe lling fro m a low, distant
cry;
Headlong hurled from th e lowering
sky,
Comes the growing blast. as shrieking it spee ds
Through the trees.
Creakin g and swaying in the on-coming gale,
Are the trees as lashed with driving
wind .and hail;

RECESS AT P.L.C.
Just after the hour of eleven
Comes a hush of expectation.
Then is heard the welcome hell,
Bringing longed-for recreation.
A noisy rush and babble follows;
Books in haste are put away;
Boarders run to get their " pieces"-Thus th eir appetites th ey stay_
Just for fifteen glorious minutes
All from toil and books are free,
Save those who hav e not done their
prep.,
And now must work indu st ri ously.
In those s hort and welcome minutes
Many different thin gs are done;
But a ll too soon is heard the bell
That stops a ll happy games a nd fun .
Then back int o the class-rooms dreary
A ll regretfully make their way.
Back once more to books and toil
And the labours of the day.
M_M.
THE SUNSET ..
The sun is sinking slowly,
Far away in th e west,
Arrayed with gold and scarlet crest,
Far away in the we st .
Day after day with its crimson lig h t,
The sun sinks in th e west,
With its cloth of gold, and purple vest,
Far away in the w est.
The last ray of s unshin e is fading
Over th e horizon wide,
As we gaze on the bea uty that lin gers,
It sinks to the other side.
Dorothy Howe (I3 years) .

THE FAIRIES.
In the e·,enin g aft er the sun had set.
The d ew was makin g the grass quit e
wet,
The floating clouds ha d turned pink
and grey

After the s uns et golden and gay.
The stars in the s ky were beginning
to show,
A nd , lookin g down on the earth below,
They saw a gard en lovely and fair,
A little maiden with bright, sunny
hair.
As she loo ked up at th e sta rs in the
sky,
That arched above her so blue and
high,
She thought she saw fairi es hiding
there,
And they looked down on the garden
fair.
But now it was dark and she had
to go;
And the slumber fairies who flew
quite low,
Said, as they danced with her hand
in hand,
T hat one day she'd .go to Fairy Land.
Joyc e G. Andr ews (II y rs.)
Form III.

DREAMLAND.
I love to watch the lit t le star s.
As they go sailing by at night.
I like to draw my curtains
And to see them come alig·ht.
The moon, so big and r o und and
white,
Comes creep ing slowly by.
It passes my window every night,
Risin g s lowly up to the sky.
My moth er comes and Hicks me in,
Showing h er care for m e;
A nd then I go to slumberland,
And wonderful things I see.
Fairies come g liding slowly by;
Kings an d Queens on hor ses grand,
Elves in boats come sailing past,
Alighting on the silvery sand.
And when in the morning l wake with
the su n,
I find it is a ll a dream ;
A nd I lie thinking quit e awhile,
Of a ll th e beautiful things I've
seen.
Ruth Keightley.
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"A MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM."

P.L.C. ALPHABET.
A is for Annabel who left us last yea1·.
B is for Brenda-no thinner I fear ,
C for the Choir, who h elp us sing
hymns,
D the dormites who must practice in
kims.
E, Evelyn, who sometimes must
giggle or burst!
F the French verse which fills us with
disgust.
G for the gym .. where we all go for
prayers,
H for the History which whitens our
hairs.
I, the Improvement we're making this
term,
J for our Jumper and Scarf-Knitting
firm.
K. Kooka-burra. of which we're all
proud,
L for the Latin where we're frequently ploughed.
M is for Maths. where om· progress
is slow,
N is for Nancy, Head Prefect, you
know.
0 for the Orange peel which is heard
of no more.
P for the Physics, which is rather a
bore.
Q awkward Question-s which are
hurled at the girls.
R ior the Rat's-tails transformed into
curls,
S the black Shoes which look horribly
tight,
T, Nora's Teeth, which came out in a
fight.
U the Umbrellas which come in a
crowd
V for our Voices which are sweet, but
not loud.
W our hard Work of which everyone's heard,
X is for Xmas-there's no other
word.
y for the yards that we jump _every
day ,
Z Zecherich, which is not spelt this
way.

One night l crawled to heel about
o'clock, my head was in a whir l.
For six so lid hours I had been cramming it with dates, Kings, battles and
all such historical things.
Scarcely had my head touched the
pillow, when I started up at the touch
of a cold and clammy hand . Looking
wild ly round I saw to my horror a
weird white figure bending over me.
I screeched, but it grabbecl me with
one hand , whilst the other wa~
rammed violently into my mouth.
was now in such a position as to be
utterly unable to help myse lf. The
figure proceeded to drag me off
through the window and out into the
street. Here I was thrown roughly
into a carriage, and th e door slammed.
My kidnapper had proceeded to
climb into the driver's seat· and whip
up the horses.
My heart stood stil l-cou ld this he
death dragging lllL' off to goo dne ss
knows where? ..-\. cold perspiration
broke out on me.
Suddenly the carriage pulle •l up
with a grating of brakes and the door
was thrown open and a deep voice
commanded me to come forth.
I
crawled out and stood blinking before
my captor.
The perspiration was
running off me, and my feet were
burning beneath me. Now l realized
where I was.
"How, where?" 1 faltered.
But here my kiclnappu spoke for
the first time" You are my prisoner," he cried.
"I have brought you h e r~ , l am
Napoleon, whom you despise. Tonight you are to see many famou s
char acters and to-night you are to
meet your doom."
My eyes grew w ild and I screamed:
"Oh, Napoleon!
Dear Napoleon,
what is my doom?"
Napoleon gave me a lon g, cold look
and said:
·• Now, none of that, I
know you hate me, and your doom is
this "-Here he drew h is finger across
his throat.
12

My b lood fr ze.-So this came of again. Of course. T know a lot of it
writing an essay and swatting history . . is true," he whispered in my ear. "but
" Come on." he continued, "no good
nobod y likes to hear the truth about
standing there; better bear up and
themselves. Poor o ld Napoleon was
face it."
very uspct at that essay you wrote
He dragged me on and into a hot
about h im some time ago. and has not
tin building where hundreds of st r a nyet r ecovered."
gers stood jee1·ing at me.
" Rut." I sta mm e red. ·• what on
·• H a- ha," said a hard co ld voice,
c;1rth is .~· oing to happen to 1uc at
" So Charles l wore a wig."
.!.Jo.''
''And the Duke of Marlborough
·· ( )J,. ne\ er 111ind about· that. I'll
" ·as conceited." cried another.
pul i 11 •t word or two and clear thC'
'' But worst of all, Queen Elizahet h matlC't up."
married Guy Fawkes I "
Just then a m ight uproar shook the
"Oh! " I screamed, "l'm sure
building. and turning I noticed all
meant no ill; but my h ead is so fn\1
eyes o n the clockof dates and Kings and QuC'ens that
The time had comC'. my heart
I get most awfully mudd led. !'l ease quaked within me.
forgive me, oh, Napoleon. my o nly
'' Come on!" yelled the crowd. and
friend-help me-- "
eage r hands stretc h ed forth to grab
"O h . that's all very we ll. " said a
m e. but here my friend came to my
cold sneerin g voice. "We know you
assista n cetoo we ll , and to - ni ght at ha lf past two
"Now ! now!.' he sa id. "Just let
you are to meet ycn11· doom.
lt is
this drop. lt has al l been an awful
now a quarter past, so you had just
mi5take. and. as l said before, it's
better do your hest and go on your
these wrtched history books t hat are
knees."
to blame. I think on second thoughts,
I grew hysterical and begged for
we'll let her off."
mercy, but they paid no attention to
There was a sti r, and I beheld to my
my pleadings.
horror Napoleon coming in the door.
Suddenly the crowd parted and a
bearing a g littering l~n if e. He stalked
large. pompous gent leman in g loriou s
up to where Henry stood, addressing
clothes came hastening throgh:
the crowd, and calmly pointed to tht:>
" Make way! Make way! " he cried. c lock.
"W·hat's this! What's this! My dea1·
1 sc r eamed and clutched at Henryfriend here w h o loves me well. Three
And then I woke up.
hours she spent on me in the last
Now in exams. I try to tell a few
exam. and such compliments paid to
fibs about Charles I's natural curly
me.''
h air, and what a fine ambitious man
"What!" yeled the crowd. "No.
Napoleon was, and leave the history
never!!"
book severely alone to tell its cruel
"Yes, perfectly true," the gentleman
bare facts.
hur ried on. "She really isn't a bad
B. Mountain.
sort at all. It's the history books that
are to blame. Why. she said I was
handsome, had six wives and good- "HOW HOMEWORK IS DONE."
ness knows what not-"
I now g uessed that this was my old Scene: A large room, with a large
friend. Henry VIII.
tabl e, chairs, sofas, etc.
Occupants:
Father, Mother, Big
"You see." he explained to me,
Brother, Big Sister, Middling Sis" My friends here are apt to be rather
ter, Small Brother, Small Sister,
sensitive about remarks passed about
Very Small Brother.
them in your history book.
Next
Time: 7.30 in the eve ning.
time you just say one or two nice
Big Sister to Middling Sister (at
things, and they'll be quite happy
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table with books):-" Just help me
in with this machine, will you, Mary'
It won't take a minute."
Mary (rising): "Oh. dash!"
Is just re-seated again and trying
to assure herself that if a straight line
is bisected, and also divided (internally or externally) l!nto two unequal
segments, the rectangle contained by
these segments is equal to the cliflcrence of the squares on half the line
and on the line between the points of
section, to the accompaniment of a
piano and a sewing machin e, when is
again interrupted.
Smaller Sister (who is also endeavouring
to
do
homework) :
"Mary!"
Mary: "Yes?"
S.S.:
"What's the French for
·horizon' ? "
Mary: "I d'no."
S.S.: "Oh, you do."
Mary: "I don't. Look it up."
S.S.: " We haven't got a book."
Mary: "Leave it out, then."
Silence until broken by smaller
brother.
S .B.: "Say Mary, at school today Old Whitey-"
Mary: "Oh, I can't listen now,
tell me afterwards."
Silence again, except, of <;ourse, for
the piano and sewing machine and
conversation of rest of family, until
broken by the announcement of the
clock that it was now eight.
Mary: " Goodness! Ha lf an hour
gone and I haven't done a thing yet."
Gives up trying to prove visibly
impossible things and commences
composition on "The Path of Duty is
the Way to Glory." Has just got as
far as: "These famous lines from
Tennyson's 'Ode to the Duke of Wellington ' are known the world over,"
when is again interrupted:
Mother: "Just run and see how
baby is. will you Mary?"
Mary: "All right!"
Leaves room, but returns in a few
moments to recommence het" homework. Has just got as far as: "When
Tennyson says t h is he means that,"when:
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Mother: "Baby al l right, Mary?"
Mary: " Yes."
Mother: '' Quite covered up?"
Mary: '' Yes."
Silence again and Mary is just allowed to say what Tennyson means,
whenFather: "Mary!"
Mary: "Yes!"
Father (who combines a gardening
instinct with a business one): "Do
you know where that article on 'The
Cultivation of Roses' is?"
Mary: "Yes."
Father: ''Where?"
Mary (realising th e hopelessness of
trying to explain): "Oh, I'll get it."
Rises and does so. Returns and
commences to enlarge on Tennyson's
meanings wbetL smaller brother and
sister decide to have an argument.
Mary (suggestively): "Isn't it time
you two went to bed .
~njured
Thirteen
(indignantly):
'' Gee, not kind! 'Tisn't ha' past eight
yet. We're not babies!"
Mary (hastily): "Oh, all right."
Mother:
"Can't you take your
homework to your bedroom, Mary? "
Mary: "Light's gone bung."
Mother: "Can't you use a candle or
a lamp?"
Mary (decisively):
''There's no
kerosene or any candles."
Mother: "Oh!"
Mary now gives up Tennyson anrl
his works and attempts to translate
French. Has almost finished when
clock strikes nine, and
smallest
brother, whose bedtime has now arrived , comes to her.
1
S.B.: "Mary, will you make me a
marble bag?"
Mary (thankful for a change): ·'If
you can get me the needle and cotton
and stuff."
S.B . : "Au, I clunno where there
are any."

Mary: "Well, I'll get them if you
sharpen this pencil."
S.B.: "Goodo!"
Mary nukes bag and iearns her
Latin at the same time, to the accompaniment of a few remarks of her
elder brother."

E.B.: "l\ly! ![ow goo d we are.
Soon thnl''ll hl' li tt le spro uts. Plenty
of room" (;ts an aftertho ught).
Mary throw s a book at him, tells
him to shut up. and straightens her
sho uldct·s, all at the same time.
She finishes bag, but not Latin, and
has another try at her French, on ly
to discover that her book has gone.
Mary (wrathfully): "vVhere's my
French book? "
E.B.: "Here you are, ma'am (producing [rom floor). If you didn't get
so ratty you might own a few more.
Now apologise. or you don't get it."
Mary: "Oh, hurry up. I've load s
more to do."
E.B.: "I'm quite ready. J.t's you
we're waiting for."
Mary, with one eye on the book, is
forced to apologise. Has just finished
her French when her smaller brother
once more claims her attention.S.B.:
"Have a game of cards.
Mary?"
Mary: "I n a jiffy."
Smaller brother a nd sistl'r commenc e to play hy thcmsclvl'S and are
presently joinl'cl hy l·ld<·r brother and
sister. Their laughter rlistract,; Mary,
so she a\S<(l joins tiH·nt and plays till
ten. when the two yotlllg'l'l' :trl' settt
to bed and Mary can n· rontnH'Itn· in
earnest. ls half way thronglt l ~ng li s h
composition when clock a~-:ain strikes.
Mother:
"Half past tvn. J\lary.
Quite time you went to bed."
Mary (rising thoughtfully ): "Thnl'.
I've spent three hours on my hontl'work and have only clone my French"
Mother: "I'll call you in th e morning if you like."
Mary:
"All right.
I'll do my
compo. in the morning, learn my
geometry during roll-call, my French
verb betweeen lessons, and my Latin
at recess. Good-nighth."
Next morning:French Teacher to Mary: " Y aur
French is very badly clone, Mary.
How long did you spend on it?"
Mary (cheerfu lly): "About threequarters of an hour."
English Teacher: " Mary, did you

read your composition through after
you had finished it?"
Mary: ''No, Miss Wilson."
Miss Wilson: "Why not?"
Mary: "] didn't have time, Miss
Wilson.
We had an awful lot of
homework."
Latin ~nd geometry were just passable. though how 'it was managed is
quite impossible to understand.
E.E.

" REMINISCENCES."
The tram was crowded, the scenery
outside was anything but inviting, and
so. myself being• of cou rse, above reproach. [ commenced to study the different faces to try and decide where
the owners were going.
The ·first person my eyes alighted
on nearly induced me to throw my
book at him, for he was chewing
" chewy" ! ln case 1 did lower my
dignity in such a manner I averted
my gaze to the next person, who happened to be a woman with a basket
of vegetables (evidently she had been
to market) on the r ema ining portion
of the seat which she did not fill.
What a nice motherly woman she
looked.
H er face had that kind of
roundness which threatened the whole
time to break into smiles and dimples.
I cou ld imagine the comfortable sort
of home s he would have-plenty of
big chair abo ut , with none of the
sp indle legged sort that reminded one
of that old adage: "Discretion is the
better part of valour," if the thought
of ittin g on t hem ever enters his
head. Her children I thought would
he those cudcllesome morsels with hair
dirty, hut smiling faces and diminutive frocks, while h er husband would
be fat, good tempered, and fond of
playin g with the children.
But wouldn't it be funny if she was
a widow, lived in a camp, and had no
children.
After I had settled with Mrs. Horace li iggins. as I called her, owing
to her rotuuclity-(Horace Higgins
sounds comfortable)-I let my gaze
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wander on until they were arrested
by the sight of a you n g man. There
was nothing particularly uncommon
in the aspect of this youth, except
for the fact that he had a purple tie,
and his straw hat looked as though
it had been carefully lowered from the
top of a wardrobe.
I had a bet wit ]{ myse lf on the installt. that he was a grocer's boy
and had been u~ed to wearing a black
lie (if ally) and a cap on the back
of his head. f'Je looked a cheery individual, and I could almost see him
even. riding a bicycle at the top-most
speed. whistling ''Peggy 0' Nei l," or
some other inspiring strain, or again
f could imagine him behind the counter serving out sugar with a swaggering air of proprietorship-if the owner
was out of sight.
Tiring of this precocious-lookine·
individual I started to criticise a~
irate-looking woman whose ha t w.as
put jerkily on top of he1· head with an
absurd little flappery thing dangling
over the ear. I christened her Jane
] enni ngs, which sounded hard and angular to me (quite different from my
clear Mrs. Horace Higgins, who, having got out of the train, couid be
seen struggling cheeduily along· with
her basket in the direction of her
home) . I had n't got far - with my
thoughts concerning Jane Jennings,
when I happened to notice that the
tram was nearing the street where I
had to alight, so I gathered up my
books and prepared to step off onto
the road.
After 1 had · alighted from the trai n
and was walking up ·the dusty road:
''It's funny," .L meditated, "I don't
suppose I will ever see Mrs. Higgins ,
Miss Jennings, the grocer boy or any
of them-not even that one who
chews."
F. Brook.
~f']).,~
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INFINITY.

\Ne are told that D is that place at
whic h all parallel lines meet.
ls there o n ly o ne D? or are t h ere
two-or more? It is generally taken

that t h ere is on ly one, a n d yet it
does not do. in a g raph for instance.
to m ix #J and -D; they apparently
lie in opposite directions.
This difficu lty is got over by the
argument. that any two lines, even
if one . is travelling to
and the
other tn the opposite direction to
- D. will eventually meet. by means
of curving. at that great unknown
place---Infinity. It appears then, that
in dealing with lines there i; only
one infinity. lnfinity does not on ly
deal with lines, however. Let us take
an example:-1f A was to say that
R was so clever that his knowledge
reached D, would it be the same as
saying that his knowledge reached
- D? Apparently not!
a n d -D 'are then two different
places.
How the n can all parallel
lin es meet there? Again, the direction
in which D lies can be altered apparently, by merely moving the paper,
on which two parallel lin es arc
drawn! Infinity can certainly not be
moved, as it is infi n ite ly large; and
therefo r e, there must be more than
two D's.
Let us say that there are an infini!·e
number of infinities.-There is still a
clifficulty.- l f there are an infinite
number of infinities, all space m ust
be cove r ed by them. T h erefore, t h is
earth m u st contain one or more infinities; and yet parallel lines do not
meet ·here! Therefore we can onlv
come to the conclusion, that the d~
finition we started with is wrong.Parallel lines do not necessarily meet
at D.
T h ey must meet somewhere, however, they can't go on for ever; let
us say they meet at X.Y.Z.
We have dealt with the position,
and the number of infinities. and we
now have to deal with special cases
connected with D.
For our first case, let us take the
theory of light. and reflection of light.
We know that if any object be
p laced in front of a mirror. be it
pla ne. convex or concave. it must
have a n image somewhere. Sometimes the image is only apparent, and

#J.
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lies in t lw 111 irror; sometimes it lies
between t IH· nhject and the mirror,
an d may ht· ,,.,.n by means of a white
screen. St~ntl'l im es it lies on the opposite sidt· of the object frorn the
mirror. l>ttl tl is always somewhere!
lmagt• s .t n· formed by means of
ligh t 1ra1 t•lling from the object to
t h e mirr11r , and being reflected back.
at an equ;d angle.
Take a roncave mirrorThe rentre of the sphere, of which
t h e conravc mirror is a part, is
call ed the cent re of curvature of the
mirror; and the line joining the
centre of cu rvature to the mirror is
called the principal axis of the mirror.

It can be proved that all _light
striking the mirror parallel to t h e
principal axis is reflected back in suet>
a dire.ction that it passes ii1rougJh
a •point in the principa l axis called the
focus.
It is clear therefore that all light
striking the mirror in such a direction,
that it passes through the focus on
its way, will be reflected back, parallel
J t he principal axis.
Now an 1ma.!!c
is formed where a number of rays of
reflected light meet.
The rays of light we are dealing
with.
however. arc
unfortunately
travelling parallel to the principal
axis, and therefore paralll'l to one
another. If we believe the old theory
they will meet at D, and not before.
Let us say that meet at D. Then the
1mage formed will either be infinitely
large, or infinitely small.
\V c said, however, that the focus
was a point. Therefore, any ob,iccl
to be placed exactly on it must he a
point. Thl' image D is, however, the
image of an object at the focus, and
as a ooint ha~ no climen~ions; its image ~an lll'ith cr be infinitely large,
nor infinitvl y small. Ther efore, the
image of <Itt object at the focus, can
no t be at I l
It must be somewh ere
however. as l'l·ery object in front of
a mirro r has .111 image. W here is it?
-It must hl' ;tt
.Y.Z.
There is, t ltn dore, no use for D
in the t heory nf light.

Now let us take concentric circles
for our second case:The circumstances of concentric
circles are parallel. and therefore, according to tlte old theory, they wili
m eet at D. But can they ever meet
at D??- V/c are told t h at the circumference of a circle 'h as no begi n ning
and no encl. How then can it end
at D?? It can't-.that is perfecUy
clear!
It is true, however, that th e circumfere nce of a circ le has no beginnirig?
-It may have no end, but it certainly must h ave a beginning. or how did
it get on to paper? • It certainly does
not begin at D-anyone can see that.
Where does it begin ?-It must begin
at X.Y.Z.
It is clear t hen, t h at if a circle begins a t X.Y.Z. and has no end, it nevergets to D.
There is no use for D then in
circles. It may he seen in the same
way that there is no use for D in
anything: and if it is never used. and
never seen, it can not exist.
There is no such place as D-tlwre
is merely X.Y.Z.

Q.E.D.,
Muggins.

BASKETBALL.
Basketball is of great importance
in the development of girls, for it is
ame liorating to the arms, beautifying
to the body, crematin g to the complexion, destructive to the digestion,
enervating to the eyelashes, flattering to the face, galling to the gums,
hardt>ning to the hands, invigorating
to the instep, just the thing for the
jaws, killing to the knees, lengthening
to the le gs, moll ifying t o the muscles,
nauseatin g to t h e n ose, ob noxious t o
the organs, petrifying to the pulse,
·rectifying to the rheumatics, strengthin g to the stomach, trying to the toenails, uplifting to the understanding.
villifyin g to the vestments, and wide ning to the waist.
Q.X.Y.Z.

SOME FORM VI AND Va CELEBRITIES.
Name.

F'avourite
Expression

Occupation.

Pet Hobby.

Looks.

I Squashed
jam
tin

Miss Andrews

Scribbling

Peeved or
snoopy

Having
squashes

Miss Steele

Looking after
the pound

Is also peeved

Cleaning the
pound cup bo ard

Miss Martin

Teaching·
Allison sense

Audrey

.

I

Bo1111Y and
j BountJing

I

?

Pet A version.

Future Ambiti<:>n.

Giggling

To become a
reno\vned physician

Her l1eavenly
(?) t\vin

To make ]1er debut

Writing lengthy To give lecture~~

More paper,
please!

Georn.etry

Swatting

*--?

T ennis

Jean Vvindy

Looking after
the " hostile"
boarders

Oh, fine!

Latin

Betty

Choir
co ndu ctr ess

My 11erfectly
good a unt !

Learning
Scripture

Cheerfu l and
very young

Talking in
school

To become a mPJnber
of the Anti-Frivolity
League

Leon

" Ru?selling"

Sweet!

Prnctisiug

Angelic

Letters

To be another Melba

--------- ----

:\liss Baird

Unfossilising
Miss Martin

? ! ! !

exam. papers

" Shortness and
Conciseness "

Not fat

Bossing the
show

To get thin

Scraggy

Ginger, pre-

Teacher of
Languages

served and all
sorts

I

Have you done
your essay?
I haven't

j

I hotnelvork
Doing her

0 .)-Robnst(-

=1
~
-i

00

.

~

~

::t 1l :"

!~~~
,. (S>=
~

;,
"

;l.

Ctl

~

::::0

a;
-i

iTi

- - ------Doing nothing

To take life
seriously

~--·-

------·

;,

SOME FORM VI AND Va
Name.
Miss Andrews

Pavourite
Expression

Occupation.
Scribbling

Looks.

Pet Hobby .

Peeved or
snoopy

Having
squashes

Is also pe eved

Cleaning the
pound c upboard

More paper,
please!

Geometry

CELEBRITIES.

II

Pet A version.

Future Ambiti<:m.

Squash e d jam
tin

Giggling

To become a
reno\vned physician

Bonny a nd

Her heave nly
( ?) t\vin

To

mal~o

Miss Steele

Looking after
the pound

Miss Martin

Teaching
Allison sense

Audrey

Swotting

*--? ? ! ! !

Tennis

Not fa t

Bossing the
show

To get thin

Jean \'\'indy

Looking after
the "hostile"
boarders

Oh, fine!

Latin

Scraggy

Ginger, pre-

Teacher of
Lan guages

Betty

Choir
conductress

My I' erfectly
good au nt '

Learning
Scripture

Ch eerful and
very young

Talking in
school

To be come a mPJnber
of the Anti-Frivolity
League

Leou

'' Ru ?selling "

Sweet!

Prnctisinb

Angelic

Letters

To be a no ther Melba

R ob u st (?)

Doing nothing

To take life
serious l y

.

Unfossilising
Miss Martin

?

)

Have you done
your es say?
I

hav en't

l1er debut

---

Writing l engthy To give lectures on
" Shortness and
Conciseness "

exam. papers

served and all
sorts

-------·- ----

:.\Iiss Baird

I

Boun~ing

I Doing h e r
I hoine\vork

--·-

- -·-

\

